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checks whether a network device is found. the driver can be given as an option. returns true or false.
example var hasnetdevices = require('aunet1driver').aunet1driverdownload(); if (hasnetdevices) {
var os = require('os'); if (os.platform() == 'win32') { // do something } else { // do something else }

} arguments none returns: true false usage aunet1driver.win32buildbuild(driver) usage driver -
driver to build the best: an oral history of the scottish rite, from the knights templar to the shrinking
of the system in the best: an oral history of the scottish rite, historian gordon thomas offers an oral
history of the scottish rite, from its emergence in medieval europe to the present day, through the

stories of the men and women who have shaped the three largest masonic bodies in north america:
the grand council, the supreme council, and the fraternity of free and accepted masons. what is your
earliest memory of scottish rite freemasonry? it was about three-and-a-half years ago that i was in

the office of the grand master of the grand council of scottish rite freemasonry, and i was in the
library on the top floor of the headquarters building, and i looked up and, to my surprise, i saw a man

coming down the stairs. and he was a very, very famous hollywood actor, and i would say, a great
actor, it was peter o’toole, and i was in awe of him. i couldn’t say anything, and he said, “what are
you doing here?” and i said, “i’m doing research for my book.” “oh, you’re working on the book?”
and i said, “yes,” and he asked me if i would like to meet his publisher. what was it like when you

first came into contact with freemasonry? it was a fascinating experience. i was a novice mason, and
i remember, the second night that i was in, i was asked to come to the ritual room and be initiated

into the scottish rite.
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